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ThisnewsletteristobeprintedqurtetLY,and
distributed'to interested Harman descendants and
anyone else interested in faNrily,-,'histciry. Fhe
annual fee is $1,0.00' which should be forwarded to
Marie Svedahl at the address below. Any article or
other data pertaining to the llarman family is
ernest,ly solicited for future issues. When quoting
from printed sources'' please be'sure to state the
authoi and title t ot other pertinent information.
Queries dealing with the llarman family and it|s many
descendants will be printed free o€ charge.
For further infornation, please contact: :

Mrs. l4arie Svedahl
3402 Clover PI.
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Dear Harman Kin;
First my apologies for the ilelay in getting this newsletter under way.

These pasf few months my time has not been my_owni family matters must come
first,'oth.r .orritment-s with more urgent deidlines, they all contributed
to steal away my\ifree time. And free, uncluttered time I must have to
organize and-coirfose these pages, .at LEAST four or five days-worth_!.

6ur househod his a new addiiion - no, not another grandlchild! This
actctition is quite useful and very knowledgeable but also. stubborn and with
a one-track roind. Anyone who saidrnAh - Ha! a computer!'is correct.
Prirnarily purchased for recorit keeping for_the farrn and the trucks, my
genealog| ind I also take our fair-shire of tine at the keyboardr_so far'
frostly ilarning time. You cannot start with absolutely no knowledge of
compuiers and 6ecome a "wbizn overnightrand so I am pleased that I have
pro-gressed to the point of being able to "dou my newsletters and other
iypitrg on it. I arn anxious to iind enqugh time to enter some of my
gi-neaiogical files and do some of those other wonderful things that
computer ortners are blwqys talking about.

r,itety I have been giving considerable thought to the possibility -o!.putting our tlarman hiitory-into book fornr. Grantedr our knowledge of the-farnily-is far from complele.but tte do have considerable information, and,
besidls - will our knowledge of the Harmanrs and their descendanls EVER BE

COII{PLETE? Many family hisf.ories are rtritten in two or three parts, with
adititional bool.s being printecl as enough new data is found. Would'we have
enough information at-tiris time to put together a respectable I00_-150 page
booki With straight statistical dala, likely no, but then I wasnrt 'l
thinking,of just 6traight statistics. those kinds of family histories
donrt .€urn ie on", I ieel that it is the book with family stories and _ _

anecdotes that is ihe most interesting to read. What DO YOU THINK' could
you do some more digging and writing? could you find.out what became of the-fanilies (ancl desce66an[s) of your dad/mother's siblings? and to the
sibllings gf your llarman grandparent? A Family Unit Chart on each family
would U6 the ieast that w5u1d be required, a "story' would be a lot better.

At this tine I am only thinking about this, no decision sill be made for
awhile. It is somethin! that I [,now will bri done someday,-either_by myself
or someone else similariy inclined, however it is a task that will rlquire
the help of -a11 of you i? tne story is to be told correctly. Your thoughts
on this subject would be much appreciated.

For VoI.3 *4, our December islue - we have no special faurily or topic to
deal with and so we will be looking to share a cross section of our
familyrs history. Irly files have.bein very under nourished these last few
monthi, and are-looking very thin - help is going to be needed to groom
them up to put forth a good appearence for the nert newsletter. surely
some oi you have found iome moie inforrnation that could be shared with us !

Our cleactline for the next issue will have to be the first of December, that
is, if ite are to make it to the printers before they'close for the
Christmas holidays.

pLease, don,t iorget our special oln-Lawn issue coming up in the New year
- we want one or two stories fron everyone!!

'1{\,* /*il
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OFF TO MICHIGAN
by Marie Svedahl.

In the mid and late 19th century, migration across North America was
the normal occurance rather than the rare. First had come the move
across the bottom portion of the contj-nent when adventurous folk left
the safety and security of the settled farms and towns along the
eastern sea-board and river systems to push inland. Their neighbors
and friends joined t\rem and in turn settled even further north and
westward. In the years 1840-60 half a miltion people extended that
trek westward to the Pacific coast. A generation later the movement
spread northward again and the Canadian prairies received their share
of sett.lers.

Our natural curiousity leads us to speculate on whether any of our
Harman families were included in this general upheaval and
re-settlement. We have been'able f'ol1ow the westward trekking of some
of our people but how many more were there of whom we know nothing at
this time? Of the familibs on whom we have information, two belonged
to Adamrs branch, being his sonrlewis & family; and his daughter Mary,
and her husband, William Huffman a their family. The t,hird family was
Amos Harman, son of Henry and Mary (eriggs) Harman

The majority of information which follows was found in census
(through inter-Iibrary loan) and county records (at Salt Lake :Oity)
except for that, which was received on one branch of the Williain
Huffman family from a descendant, Patricia Harpole, of St.Paul,
Minnesota. I must confess that while there were further "leads" which
should have been followed up, I have neglected to do so as yet.
Howevetr I am hoping to be able to do further work on these American
lines this coming winter

Should any of our readers be able to correct or add to the following
"stories", we would be most happy to hear from them. And we would
rea11y be pleased if contact could be made with more descendants of
these Michigan settlers.

The area of Michigan with
which we will be dealing
in the first two sections.
The Huffmans settled in
Tuscola County and the
Lewis Harman family was in
Lapeer County.

Tuscola Co.

Lapeer Co.

r-
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ADAM AND MARY HARMAN

MARY CHARLES ESTHER PETER ELIAS LEWIS ZILLIAN JACOB AARON

Silas
Betsy
Aaron
Wm.
Sarah

Jessie
Peter
David
Adelaide
Charles
Edwin

Elizab.
Henry
Mary A.
Richard
wR. *
Johri A.
Robert
George
Emily

Marsh. Mary
Katurah J.S.
Viala
Lorinda

I

I
I
l
I

I
I

#3

Louisa Ivlary Nellie Belved.
Harriet George Robert
William Thomas Gertrude
Mariette Ida L.
Walter
LIII]-E
Martha
Louis

I

l*z
I#1

To enable our readers to f'ollow the relationships easier we have
produced a chart showing family relationships on Adam's branch. Mary'
(*t)rto married wm. titrffman, and tewis (*2) who married lilary A. Shell,
are the two families who moved to Michigan. This issue also contains
a story on Lorinda,(*3) daughter of Peter. who aPpears on this chart.

THE HUFFMANS IN TUSCOLA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
William and Mary Huffman first appear in our records on tfrJ fA5I(2)

census for King Twp. of York County,Ontario. In 1861 and 1871 they
are recorded in Mariposa Twp. of Victoria County, where William is
described, first as a labourer and in the latter census as a hoop
maker

It would appear that their
family to move to Michigan.
of immigration to the U.S.A.
rest of the family were still

son, Silas was the first of the Huffman
On the 1900 Michigan census when the year
is asked for, he answered "1860". The
in Canada at the time of the L97L

census.
The 1880 Michigan census lists two of the Huffman sons, Silas and

Aaronr ds farmers in Novesta Twp. of Tuscola County. The third son,
William is a bit more difficult to pin-point as there are two William
Huffmans in the countyrand both born in Canada, one in Vassar Twp. and
the other in Kingston. Using the ages given'for son, William on
previous census records, the William Huffman living in Kingston Twp.
would appear to be of our family. More proof is needed on this,
however for the present we will proceed with Lhe assumption that the
Kingston William is correct (in the transcription of census records on
page we have included both Williams for arguements sake. )

The parents, William and Marjr Huffman, should be recorded on the
1880 censusrtoo, however I didnrt find them in my initial search of
the reel, another more thorough search is needed. As the American
f890 census was destroyed, our next chance to track our family is in
1900, a twent,y year gap. By this time William,Sr. had passed away
(f898) and, depending on the date of enumeratj-on, mother Mary may also
have died. At any rate, I found no trace of her.

By 1900 Silas and Aaron are both living in WeIIs Twp. of Tuscola Co.
and the William of Kingston is still there, in Kingston Twp. By this
time some of William & Maryrs grandchildren have been getting married
and we now have a little information on this, the third generation.
At this time I have not attempted to follow these families further by
way of the. 1910 census . 
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FAMILY

HUSBANo William HUFFIIAN

Son of

ond Wife El i zrbeth I'l etcher
Birth Dote 3o alglst I flr (
Ptoce ol Birth U'S'A'

''sounces,

ond Wit€ Mary (gnery) .

Birlh Dolc ? a|gust 181 {
PtoceofBirth Kine TwP' ontario

UNI T
Mary HARMAN

WIFE

Doughtcr of

Deofh Dotc 3 l'lay 1898

Ploce ot Daolh Wells Twp.rTuscoIa Co. Ploce ot oeolh

Residcnc€

Occupolion

Church

Olh€r Wiv.. Olh€r Hulbond3

0ol! of Morrioga Ploca ol Morrioga

Dsolh Dote 3 lvlay 1900

Tuscola Co. rMichi.gan

'-t

farnily r'ecords (bib]e)
death records & other county records.
census records (1851-61-71-80-1900)

tlt A.U et'1. Qco'liaqfnl.,i

l*ks "frfiscot.fo' 
Dtit' ' te88

we also have Patricia
County.

'lbwnship. LZ NortluRanfc L0 ' IasL.
Scale 40 ClLitins 1-o []rrr:h'

to thank for this map of Wells Trdp. in Tuscola

R6idenc. Mariposa, Ontr/Tusc,gla rlvlich.

Elizabeth
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Our thanks to Patricia Earpole for sharing with us these deathcertificates of her gr.gr.gr.grandparents. wittiam & Mary Huffman. rtis interesting that these certificates do not contain ali tne
inforrnation written on the original county records (as on micro filmreel in salt Lake city). rn both cases the name of the mother wasorunitted. william Huffmanrs mother was Elizabeth Fletcher. Maryrsparents were written as Adonan Harmen and Mary Agness. we are leftwith the tantalizing notion that IF the informant for Maryrs death had
been nup" on his rairity history, then we nright now rnow-aaa.'s wife,s
maiden name! Howevert Since her father's nime wasnrt given correctly,what reason do we have to assume that Maryrs mother's Surname was
"Agnessn? Also we must remember that her father, Adam had a sister
who was named "Mary Agnes" and so the placing of rAgness" here may
have been merely from-an incorrect,fle3_Eing fremory.-
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WILLIAM & MARY HUFFMAN

AARONSILAS

William
Edirh
Ambrose
Fanny G.

BETSY WILLIAM

Lillian
William
HuIdah
Florence
GIadys

SARAH

Rufus
Frederick
Benjamin
William
PearIy
Ruby
Diamond

George
Mary
William
Charles
Nettie

Our information for this chart of Wm.

i;"d;;i;;t. u"itte census ari'd county'
children we know of on f,amily lines as
information comes from A.Harpole and I
bible.

& Maryts children is
records we have Placed what
best we can. Sarahts familY
believe ber source was a familY

The following are the Huffman family extracts from county records as
I found them at Salt Lake City.- Further research might turn up more
information than what I have here '.r

Reel #983f 09 - Tuscola County - l"larriages f 887-1904.
Vol.4 p203 - 6 July 1898 at bride's residence.
Charles HUFFMAN, 22, of Wells, farmer, born Mich., pts:Aaron Huffman

,to ' &IsabellaBurgess
Mary E. IvIUNGER,I7, of Wells, housekeeper,, b.Mich. , pts: George Munger

& MarY nileY.
Witness: John F. Wright & Joseph Hack.

VoI.4 p204 - 4 August lB98
Ambrose HUFFMAN, 24, of Wells, farmer, b.Mich., pts: Silas Huffman

to & Melissa SPencer
Elsie M.WILMOT, L7, of Wells, b.Mich.,

Witness: Ministerf s wife.

The following is a marriage of one of
which I spoke earlier, this is the one
the one who I feel "belongs".

pts: Henry Wilmot
& Rachael BerrY.

the "William lluffmans" about
who lived in Kingston Twp. and

#9838f6 Tuscola County - Marriages.
VoI.3 p33 20 May L872 - Kingston.
Wm. Emerson HUFFMAN, of Kingston, 23, b.Canada, farmer.

to
Nancy Jane HACK, Kingston, 15 yearsrb.Canada.

Witness: Henry & l"lary Hack.

#983956 Tuscola County - Deaths
Vol.1 p30 I7 Sept .L872
Wm. Osborn HUFFMAN,2 yr.3 mo.23 days at Novesta of whooping cough,

b. Mich. rpts: Silas & Melissa Huffman.

pI02 3 May 1898 - Wm. HUFFMAN (as certificate on Iast page).

p151 3 May 1900
Mary A. HUFFMAN (as per certificate). 65



p209 15 March 1903
Sarah E. HUFFMAN, married, tg yr.3 days, d. at Columbia of chronic

peronitisrb.Mj-ch., housewife, pts: B.H.Elsworth & A.Weton.

p2I0 - 22 March 1903
Eva HUFFMAN, 3 mo., d. at Ellington of pernicious anemia, b.Mich.,

pts: William Huffman & Sarah Ellsworth of Michigan.

There were one or twb other Huffman ent,ries but I was not certain they
belonged with our family, just as I am not positive that the William,
husband & father, in the.above last two entries, is ours. Need proof.

On the right is the transt
cription of Wm.HuffmanrSr. rs
death obituary.

TUSCOLA COUNTY ADVERTISOR, 6 May 1898, p.l

' lJiLliam lloffman, an o1d gentleman
nearly 83 years of age, died at the home
of his son, Aaron Hoffman, in Wel1s
township on Monday night, The de-
ceased had lived in Michlgan for 23
years, and leaves a family o,f five children
all groltn up. Ttre funeral ciccurred
thursday, Rev. Nichols, of Deford, 6ffici-
ating, and the remains were interred in
the cemetery by the Block school-house.

SARAH HUFFMAN
Our knowledge .of the Huffman daughter, Sarah, is more extensive and

most of the iiformation comes from Patricia Harpole. As an aid in
following Pat's family line we are incltiding her family pedj-gree chart
with this article. She has used her father, Cecil in position #1.

Sarah was married in L872 in Lapeer County to Josiah Phelps. By
noting the birth places of their children we can fo1low Sarah & Josiah
in their travels about the country. Their oldest child was born in
Warren Twp., Midland Co. in
November 1873 and they appear
to have lived there for about
three years before moving to
Saginaw Twp.,Saginaw Co. In
July 1884 a child was born to
them in Edmore Twp. rMontcalm
County and a few months later
their oldest, child died and was
buried in Edmore. In May 1887 :

their youngest child was born in
Mecosta County, Colfax Twp.
Josiah's death occurred 23 years
later in Martiny Twp. of Mecosta
County. There is still much of
Josiah & Sarah I s story that is
untold - and unknown. As an
example: What was Josiahrs occupat,ion?
Why did they move about the country
as they did?

Sarah remarried a few years later and, as her obituary on the next
page tells, she spent, her last years with a daughter in northern
Michigan at Sault Saint Marie.
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FAMILY UNIT

HUSBAND 
Josiah PHELPS 

rYrFE
Sarah HUFFIIAN

Son ol

Birfh Dole ? Fah 1Al.A

ooughler ot

ond wife

Birth 0ol.
Ploce ot Birlh

Ploce of Deofh

Residenca

ond Wifc

Plocc of Eirlh

Deolh 0olo oeoth Dote

ploce ot Deoth l{ecosta Co. Miqlrisan
RC3idsnc.

OccuDolion Occupolioo

Church

Olhcr Wiv.l Othcr Hucbondr

Dot ot tdtorriogc 2q Match !8?2 Plocs ot Morriog€

SOURCESI fanily bible
vital records
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Patricia Chayne

Nameof -qq-pit"r%M]-nn. Ht-storr-cal socr-eEv
Add"ess@

St. Paul MN 5: 01

r{aaa'tsz O6'*rt
Person No. I on this chart is the same

person as No. on chart No.-.

Andreiv

b.
p.b. Scotland
m.

I Agnes Morrison

Mich 
o.

Chart No. 

-(Frthe. of No. 8,
ConI. 6 chart No. 

-City, State

Date 4/L4/8L

4

b. Date ot Blrth
p.b. Place of Birth
m. Date of ltlarriage
d. Darc o! Dealh
pd. Place of Dea&

lon Chenne
(Father of No. 2)

b. 18 Mar 1846
p.b. Canada

2m. \i
4 Aug L9L0
Big Rapids, Mecosta,

(N{orher ot No. u,
cont. on chart No. 

-

(Father of No. 9,
Cont. on chart No. --

(Mother of No. 9,
Cont- on chart No.-

10,
Cont. m chart Nc-

(Father of No. ll,
Cont. on chart Nq-

(Mother of No. ll,
ConL on chart No--\-

(Fsther of No. 12,
Cont. on chan NG 

-

(Mother ol No. 12,
ConL on chart No. 

-

(Father o{ No. I31
CoDL on chsrl No.-

(Mother of No. 13,
ConL on chart NG 

-
Jacob lluffman

(Fsther of No. 14,
ConL oo chrrt No. 

-

(Mother of Nc 14.
Cont. oo chart No. 

-

Ceylon James Cheyne/Chayne ? Scotland/Canada

5.2 July 1g6g 
(F8therofNo'l)

p.u. Big RaPids, Mecosta, Mich

^.2) 
ca L904-6

6.24 Eeb. L929
p.6 Sault Ste Marie,

?
m.
d.
p.d

p.b.

d.

p.d

b.
d.

b.
d.

b.
d.

b.
d.

(Father oa Nc 10,
ConL on chan No- 

-Mi"h.
Chippewa,

b.
p.b.
d.
p.d. (Motber of No, O

b.
p.b.
d-

b. 1 Feb L9L2 P.d.

p.u. Sault Ste Marie, Chippewa, Mich.

^- 
ZL Nov 1937 tz Reuben Ruel phel-ps

€Eg; cl. 
I

3 i o.u- lu. ca L815
€E I - lp.u.BuffaLo, NY
i ! I ^ Josiah Phelps l:'' "*'--*"'5fi l. JosiahPhelPs l;.3i I lffi--_l43ran. 188+

E; I f'-i'l=r"ri.i"- *" lf.6 ua'o"e, Montcalm, Mich
i; ' I ln'o'"'' Buffaio' NY
!.od I l'' I

€f i I l-.25 l(ar. L872, Marathon, 13lAlvira Jackson
F fi g I lo.o July 1910 Mich.

Cecil'Ceylon Chayne

3 f; g I la.6 July L910 Mich. (MotherorNo'6)

E:g I lp.at"t"rtiny twsp, Mecosta, Micb. L823

.E; e I p.u.

F 9 e 3 | Pearly May Phel-ps d.' L897
'sE %

: ' g n.u.!!sinaw'- !1ginar^t, Mich'
-F O

t: } d. 19 Aug. L966 u Aaron WilLiam Huffman
e 5 € Qqrrl t !Ri-o Msria l'?rinnarrr --'%,e5: i'a.s'"rt-$te Marie, chBEfiY', "1ff
i e; I lu. 

ro aug:::-111s^-- r-!;; I lp.b.nr- Toronto, Canada
3 5 s 7l Sarah Huf fman l-. l-848, Toronto

24

28

b.
d.

b.
d.

b.
d. Adamb. Lg Dec . l85dMother 

of No' 3)

p.b. nt. Toro'nto, Canada
a. 8 Mar. L934
p.a. Sault Ste Marie, Mich

Nanna Elvira Green Musgrave

o. 21 Jan.' L9I2 d. 6g
p.u, fro Harbors, MN p.d.

6.3 May 1898
p.o WelLs, Tuscol-a, Mich.

Ann Harmon
(Mother of NG 7)

6.3 Aug. 18L5
p.b.nr. Toronto, Canada

6.3 May 1900
p.a.Weli.s, Tuscol-a, lIich.

Adonan)Harmon
taI'iO (Father

CoL on cbart No.

1867 Mar:iposa
Mary (?Emery)__

' (tltorhef]of No. tS,
Cont. it!'chrrr NG 

-



I,EWIS HARMAN FAMILY

Mary Huffman had a younger brother named Lewis Harmn and hertoo,
took his family to Michigan ( Iikely because the Huffmans were already
living there). Lewis appears to have moved to l4ichigan cL872. From
census records we find t,hat, Qf his children, Wa1t.er was born in 187I
in Canada, and Lillie was born 1875 in Michigdn, and on the 1900
census Walter answers the question of immigration date with the year
1872. Lewis and his family settled in Lapeer County , this is the
county immediately south of Tuscola where the Huffmans were living,
in distance perhaps only 20 t,o 30 miles.

From t,he 1880 and 1900 'census we know that the Harmans were farming,
but whether these were small or large hordingsr w€ have no way of
knowing at this time.
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There were several references in the Lapeer County records to Lewis'
children, below is a transcription of the marriages and deaths for the
ti-me period 1870-1910. In these records (as well as the census
records) there was also mention of a Thomas Harman, and a Justus
Harman, both born in Canada, but as I have not as yet been able to
connect them to our Harmans, I will not include their data here.

\i.

*974258 Lapeer County - Marriages
Vol.3 pl80 L2 April 1881 at North Branch
Willard L.PHILLIPS, Burlingtonr2L, b.Michigan, farmer.
to
Harriet A.HARMAN, Burlington, L9, b.Michigan (birthplace incorrect by

1871 Ontario census ) .
Witness: Wm.J.Spencer & Sarah".E.Allan, both of Burlington.

VoI.4 p6t 16 March 1891
Wm.H.HARMAN, 27, white, residing Burlington Twp., b.Canada, farmer

pts: Lewis Harman & Mary A. Shell.
to
Bertha M. COLVIN, L7, white, r€s.Burlinton, b. Mich., hbusekeep€r,

pts: Wm. Co1vin & Susan West '1.

Witness:,losepir, e Louisa Huntington.

p97 13 March 1893 (licence) md. date 22 March
Joseph HILDEBRANDT, 29, of BurlJ-nton, b. Canada, farmer,

to 
, Pts: Conrad Hildebrandt.

LiIIie IIARMAN, 18, of Burlington, b. Michigan, housekeeper
. pts: Lewis Harman.

p251 2I May L902 Marlette
Alvin E.CROCKER, 25, of North Branch, b.Mich., farmer,

pts: James Crocker & Elizabeth Adamson
to
Mart,ha E. HARMON, 25, of North Branch, b.Michigan, housekeeper,

pts: Lewis Harman & Maryann Shell.
Witness: M.Adair & Mrs. D.M.Clure.

#983f09 Tuscola County Marriages
Vo1.4 p267 22 July l90l Cass City
Walter A. HARMON, 30, Novesta, farmer, b. Canada, pts: Lewis Harmon

& Mary A. Shell
to
Mary A. McCLAIN (or CONLEY), 22, of Novesta, b. Mich., pts: unknown

(Ivtary had been married once before)
Witness: Stuart Charles & Carrie Hartwick.

VoI. 5, p430 23 Dec.19t5 Cass
George Leslie HARMON, 2I, of Mayville, farm labourer, b. Lapeer Co.,

pts: Henry Harman & Bertha Colvin.
to
Lydia M. VANDERPOOL, 18, of Mayville, b. Lapeer Co.,

pts: Ambrose Vanderpool & Susan Bass.
Witness: Mrs. G. Vanwinkle & Mrs. Jos. Fox, both of Cass.
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t*97 4256 Lapeer CountY Deaths
Vol.B p340 L7 JuIY L9L2
Leo W.HARMAN, l0 yr-.tO mo. & 27 days, died in Burlington Twp.f

b.Mich., -ptst Walter Harman & Mary Ellen Conley of Burlington.
(unable to reid the cause of death).

LOUISA HARMAN
There was another research source

Cit.y, and that was a bountY historY
orglnized and so I PhotocoPied the
unlit I was home that I had choPPed
have, reads: "..... and llistorY
of Lapeer County, Michigan" bY
J.Dee Ellis, comPiler, coPY-
write date of 1978, and the
call # 977.442. There was Yet
another community historY',,
book for that area, and I did
want to look through itrs Pages'
but fate was against me, and
everytime I looked for it, the
book was gone from the shelf

Thanks to J.Dee Ellis and the
above ment,ioned ' county history 'we have considerable informat'ion
on one of Lewis Harmanrs daughters'
Louisa, who married Herbert Weston.
The Herbert Weston familY inform-
ation is contained within that of

Iv1ar jory
Dorothy

that I used while in SaIt Lake
book. I intended to be very

title page , and t,hen didn't relize
of f part of t.he title ! What I

Herbert is shown as 5th child of Edwin Applebee Weston.
tle was born 1861, died 1953, and married Louisa Jane
Harmon, daughter of Lewis Harmon. Herbert and Louisa
Jane Weston had 6 children, birth order unknown: l) lillah
Belle married Robert Chappel, had daughters Marjorie and
Dorothy Jean Chappel, and lived Flint; 2) Harry Lee Weston,
about whom morelater; 3) Rhoda Mae, born March 15, l89l '
dicd May 29,1966, married Sept ll, l918 Samuel Danforth
and had a son Garnet Danforth and daughter Wilma Jane
.lackson; 4) John L Weston married Emma Sutherland' had a
daughter Louisa Emmaline and son Jack L Weston; 5) Carl
Weston was in WWl, and not married; andl6) Blanche Ola
Weston married first Edward J Somand (?) dnd had a child'
nrarried 2d Bert Anderson of Lapeer, and 3d Lynn Weston.

llarry Lee Weston was shown as 2d child of Herbert and
l.ouisa Jane (Harmon) Weston. Harry Lee married Nina
Snrith and had 8 Weston children: l) Harriet died early; 2)
Joanne Elaine married Bryan Roberts; 3) June Carolyn
nrarried Riqhard Smith; 4) Helen Elizabeth married Howard C
Stohe (disd Oct 17, 1968) son'of Gardner and lva Stone; 5)
Carl Herbert Weston married Joanne Stephens; 6) Shirley
Ann married Lee Crawford; 7) Thelma Jean married Robert
Rowden; and 8) lla May Weston married Joseph Krakker.

his father and grandfather's families
and so I have cliPPed out only that
which pertains to our Harman descend-
ants. This is from PI55 of the
history of Lapeer CountY.

To make this Weston family information easier to graspr w€ will
include here a family chart. As a point of interest, you will note
that by this generation, t,his family at least, did not ?Ppear to be
carrying on any family traditj-ons in regards to the naming of
children

i"=i::i:=5::::==i:'=::::=::::::=liY=ii:5:
LILLAH HARRY LEE RHODA MAE JOITN L. CARL BLANCHE

Harriet
Joane E.
June C.
Helen E.
Carl H.
Shirley A.
Thelma J.
Ida May

Garnet
wt-rma J.

Louisa
Jack L.

one
child.
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AMOS HARMAN

Amos was born c1848 in King Twp. to Henry HarmanrJr. and his wife,
Mary. Amos is mentioned in his father's Will (1852) and on some l'and
transactions in King Twp. He is recorded as marrying Jane Curry in
1868. That is our last definite knowledge of Amos, although the 1871
census has recorded in Toronto Twp. of PeeI Countyr Ern Amos Harman
with wife, "sophia .}.\ and two children - what lltcelyhood that it is
the same man??

When I was checking the. index (Soundex) to the 1900 census of
Michigan for all Canadian born Harmans, I discovered the following
entry:

"Airos Harmon, 50 yrs., b.Nov.1849 in Canada, residing in
Fork Twp. of Mecosta County. OnIy other inhabitant was
his wife, Mary, b.185I."

At this time I have not checked out the actual census records to
find when Amos moved into dfre U.S.A., or other interesting tid-bits
which can be learned from the actual source. However when I was in
Salt Lake City I did look through the index to Births, Marriages &
Deaths of Mecosta County. Luck.was with me, I found onlyr one entry
but it told enough: 

.r

#I004850 Mecosta County Deaths
Vol.B. pl69 22 Sept.1900
Amos HARMON,married,54 yrs.10 mo.& t0 days, in Fork Twp. of neapatic

absess, farmer., b.Pennsylavania(?), Pts: Henry Harman & Mary Briggs

Again, there are many unanswered questions, not the least of which
is: Did Amos leave any descendants, and are there any living today?

Another point of interest which I came across in searching the index
to the county records, and that was that I discovered that a HAWMAN
family was living in Mecosta County at this same tj-me period. James
Hawman, born L829 in Ontario, to Michael Hawman and Elizabeth Nelson.
This family appeared in the records from 1875 to James' death in 1899.

Are these the only Harman kin who went to Michigan? We have lost
track of many of the Harman grandchildren and gr.grandchildreni we
know that some moved to Western Canada but I am certain that there
must have been others who did their westward migrating across the
American states. Picking up the threads of those lives may prove to
be difficult' if not j-mpossible, but we will atempt to leave no thread
dangling nor unravelled!
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********************
* CENSUS RECORDS *
********************

1880 - MICHIGAN Lapeer County - T9589

The following records are the ones referred
to in the previous article. I have also
included what ever other Canadian born
Harmans were found in these counties (who
knows! They might be just. the ones you have
been searching for! ).

age rel-
atiorl

'-occup.' where
born

father
born

mother
born

BURLINGTON TwP. P2.
HARMON,Lewis 46rr Mary A. 40

" Louise 20
" Harriet 18
" Wm. H.' L7
" Maryetta 14
" Walter 9

" Lillie 5fr , Martha 2
Emory, Peter 72

HOFFMAN, Aaron 33
" Isabella 25
" George 13
" Mary 11
" William 9

" Charles 4

farmer Canada
wife keeping house ':
dau helping mother Can.

llllllll

son working on farm rr

dau rr

son rr

dau Mich.
nll

uncle none NY

""'
T9-607 TUSCOLA COUNTY Novesta Twp. pI7'

Canada
.NY

Can.
ll

ll

lt

il

It

ll

NY

NY
Eng.
Can.

ll

ll

ll

il

NY
Can
NY

ll

ll

Canada
NY

Can.
il

ll

lt

ll

ll

ll

NY

Can.
Eng.
Eng.

ll

ll

ll

lt" Nettie I dau

pl7
HOFFMAN, Silas 40 farmer

" Malica 31 wife keeping house
" Edith M. L2 dau at school
" Ambrose 7 son rr

" Fanny G. L/Lz dau
.aa.a

Vassar Twp. p2I
HUFFMAN, WIn. 49 farmer Can

" Martha 39 wife keeping house Michtr Wm.H. 20 son at home Mich
tt Ira Oscar L7 rr rr rr

" Frank 14 " at school rr

" Emma 11 dau rr rr

tt Charles 4 son rr
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farmer
wife keeping house
son at school
dau rr

"?r 
rr

Can
Eng.
Can.

ll

n

. Mich.
ll

NY
Can
Mich

lt

ll

Can
Can
Can

ll

ll

NY
Can

ll

|l

ll

n

ll

NY
Can

Mich
r
ll

ll

ll



Kingst,on Twp.
HUFFMAN, WtTt.

" Nancy
" Lillian
" William
" Huldah

32
23 wife
7 dau
5 son
2 dau

farmer
keeps house

pI
Can

'l

l[ich
ll

n

rll.
Eng
Can

ll

I

Can
Eng
Can

I

ll

gr
!

1900 1623 724 MICHIGAN LAPEER COUNTY Arcadia Twp. 82

rel- agd
at.

birth # yr.
date md.

where, father mother occup
born born born

yr
imm.

IIARMANTAIf red
" Eva wife
" James son
tt Lyre rr

" Randolph rr

31
23
5
t

2/L2

Janr59 lyr
Dec' 76 ,'1
Apr | 94
Dec | 98
Mar.1900

Can Can
Mich NY
Can Can
Mich rr

ll ll

farm L872Mich
NY

Mich
ll

I

Burlington Twp. Bl0
HARMAN, Wil. 35

" Bertha wife 27
" Roy son 8

" George " 6

" Nellie dau 5

'r Frank son 3

(p)arr
HARMONrMartha

on farm of

Feb I 55 lOyr
May'73 rr

Mayr 92
May I 94
Nov | 95
Aprr97

Can' farmer 29yr.
Mich 1

rt
ll

ll

il

NY servant

Verm farm lab.

Can farm L872
lab.

Can farm 30yr
NY lab.

farmer 1870

Can, Can
Mich Michtt can

[ll

llll

llll

22 Aprr78
Alvin Coffren.

Mich NY

Mich NY
BII
HARMON, Lewis l8 MaYr 82

on farm of Alonzo Durphy

Lapeer Twp. A I
HARMON, Walter 29 Augr7O Can Can

on farm of John Dodds

Marathon Twp. A i;
HARMON, Joel 54 JulYr 45 9Yr Can Can
" Cornelia wife 53 Apr'49 " Mich NY

aaaaa

#623 744 TUSCOLA COUNTY Kingston Twp. p267A
HUFFI4AN'Wm. 54 Jun'45 28yr. Can I11

" Nancy J. wife 42 Jan'58 rr ' Eng.
tr Wm.II. son 24 Jan'76 ,Mich. Can
" Florence dau 12 Jan t 88 rr rr

" G1adys tt 9 Feb t 9I rr rr

ItAAcK, Henry ti;;" 8 0 Aug ' 19 rr rr

Can
Eng
Can

ll

ll

74
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Ellington Twp. pt328
HUFFMAN,ChaTIeS 24

" Mary E. wife 18
" Clarence S. son I

Mar | 76 Zyr
Sept'81 rr

Jun' 99

Mich Can
Can rr

Mich Mich

Eng farm labor
ll

Can

Wells Twp. p367 B
HUFFMAN, WM. 28

" Nettie sist \ 2l
HUFFMAN,AaTon 55

" Isabella wife 51
HUFFMAN,Silas 60

" Mei(MeIissa)wife 50
" Ambrose son 26
" E1sie M. d-in-l 19

Mayt 72 Can Can Eng farmer 1873
Jan' 78 Mich rr rr

Apr'45 32yr Can III Can farmer 1873
Feb| 49 " Eng Eng Eng
Apr'40 30yr Can NY Can farmer 1860

APr t 50 rr rr rr

Aug'73 2yr. Mich Can Can
May t SI rr tr rr Mass

rhe rorrowing .i.' ;;;;' ;;' ;;;' ;;.;;.;ii;;;';;;' ;' i;;' io'goi"s 
'rel-at. = relati-on t6 the head of the house.

d-in-l = daughter in law
farm lab = farm labourer
yr.imm. = the question was being asked what year immigration into

the U.S.A., this was not alwd,ys answeredr and other tlmes it was
answered as to length of time that person had been in the co'gntry.

**********************************************************************
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VITAL STATS

Thanks to Doris Twining
for sharing her Parents
marriage certificate
with us.

HAD YOU HEARD!?!
About the increase
in search and
certificate fees
for Ontario
Vitat Stats? !
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******* LEGAL DoCUMENT ********
******** *******

Somt,ime ago, Leonard Harman of Toronto' sent
t,o his grandfather, Richard's estate. This
time to include i-t in the newsletter as the
the document is tfre same man as the Amos on

Richard Harman died 28 January L932

NOW THIS INDENTURE \,VITNE5*SETH, that in pursuance of thc powers

vested in the Grantor s , as personal representative e of the said

Rlchard Harr.al
rn consideration of the sum of -----

deceased, aod

this indenture Pertaining
seemed to be an opportune
Amos Harman mentioned in
p.72 of this issue.

---One (1.00) ----- --dollar/oflawful money of Caaada'

now paid by the Grantec to the Grantor s , the receipt whereof is hereby''

ackuowledged, the said Grantor s do' grant and convey unto the Graatec

in fee simple,

ALL AND SINGULAR th ose ccrtain parcel s or tract g of laad and
oremises situatc, lying and being tn tho Tornshlp of Ktng ln tho
'County of'fork and betnq conposerl of -
itfnsfly - part of lot nu::iben ssventy ln tho flrst concessLon

,6li-EF-satd To'lmshlp of i(lng contalnlnE by adnoasurelcrnt bhlrty
acros more ol loss and droro partlculetl,y descrlb€d as follogs:
COI;:,GNCING at lho North',',iost-cornor of iald Lot, thqnco North
soventy-fourr cog:roes Eest ftftiren chatnE, cnence south ntne
dogroos Esst uirenty chatnE trore or I63s to tho boundary llne'
botv€an Lots Elxty-nrno and sovontyr thonce Sou!h Sovgnty
four degreos :llost flftoen chelns to Elte allovancs for road
bog:?o€n tho flrst and socond concesstons of the sald. Tovn-
shlp, tfronco liotth nlne d,€gneos lllost tvrBnty chalns reoro o:l
iess 'io tho placo of boglnnlng
srlcl.NDLY - ThE vrosr half of Elrsg portlon of LoE Sevont]r ln
E6-TFEI Concesslon of bhe sEld TotznEhtp or KtnE co:lveyod

boundod. ag fol,lorvs:- COlil.tBNCfNC at the Eouth-vrest angle of
sstd. Lot, thonco north sevonty four dogroes oast thtrty cha!'ns'
thonce'nonth nlno dogr.oos vrest ton chetns more or lgss to tho
conlre of sald, lot, tlronce gouttr s€vonttrr-fou:r d.38rees wsst
thlrty cbalnE, thonce souttl nino de8toes oast tcn cl'ratns BorE
or leEs to th6 pl,aco of boglnnlng, contalnlng thlrty ectr€s more
on loss.
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A continuation of the farmer's calendarr dS taken from Joseph
Pickering' s : "Farmit'tg ''i n Upper Canada in the 1820 ' s " .

JULY: And the winter wheat was ready
and spring wheat were nearly ready.

for "cradling"; the peas, oats

"The Canadians are expert at cradling, and will do'
a short time, from two to three t ot even four acres
d"y, according to the weight of the crop' one person
tying up into sheaves after them".

for
a

l+

AUGUST: The second cutting of clover was ready
"Clover only wants once turning in the swath' if the

'crop is large, to make into h"y; and if light', and grass
none at a1l, only laying a day of two, and then got
together into rows and stacked".

Summer was the time of pests and the cattle were particularly annoyed
by the flies, especially in the swampy and creek areas of the farm.
Now it was time for t,he harvesting of the other grain crops

"The Canadian farmers, in general, never thatch their grain;
all kinds are tied up j-nto sheaves, and made into small
st,acks, with the middle kept full, the butts out and
inclining downwards, to shoot the rain; but I need scarcely
add, it is ineffectual to keep it. dry and from sprouting;
yet it. is but of litt1e consequence while they use it
themselves, or in the disti11ery...."

SEPTEMBER: The corn and pumkin were ripening
"Pumpkins are cut in slices, and dried, for making pies
in winter; they are also excellent for fattening cattle
and milch cows in winter".

The fruits of the orchard and of the wild were ripened, and ready for
gathering. The potato crop was plentiful some farmers exported a
portion of their crop.
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-Y: -Y9T!IL - l9l iI?1 -ItlY$ - by Winnie Fox

Lorinda Harman was the fourth child of Peter and Almyra Harman.
She was born on 3 April 1855 at Pleasant Point in the township of
Mariposa in the province of Ontario.
At the age of 15 yQars she was apprenticed to a seamstress and became
a dressmaker. '\

On 29 Feb.1888 she married Wm. Steven Mark of Little Britain, and in
March of 1889 they moved west to Crystal City, a small town in
Manitoba, where they worked for farmers. Three boys were born to them
there - Frank Leslie, Edison and Clifford
In 1897 as the C.P.Railway was pushing westward, they moved to Medora'
Manitoba where my Dad was section forman for a number of years.
Medora was not even a villale at this time, just a scattering of tents
and a few shantys, as lurnber had to be hauled from Brandon, almost a
hundred miles to the east. People were arriving from Ontario daily'
and one couple who came built a sod house which proved to be very
comfortable, as it was warm in winter and cool in summer. As this
house was just one large room, it was there that the first church
service was held, around 1898 or 99.
As Dad worked for the C.P.R. they provided a house for us. dfri=
consisted of two box cars placed side by side on the ground. They
were fixed up to make four rooms and Mother said it was quite warm and
comfortable.
Three more children were born to them - Delmar, Winifred & Wm.Percy.
I thihk this was a very happy time for my parents, and'a very close
bond existed among those old friends that lasted all their lives.
My father left the railroad around 1903 or 04, and took up a homest,ead
two and a half miles north of Medora. What a hard struggle they must
had over the years - keeping a family of seven' some in school. My
mother sewed all our clothes, even for the boys, and also sewed for
the the neighbors to make a little money.
Two more girls were born there on the farm - Pearl & Ruby (Ruby only
lived three weeks).
I remember having to go two and a half miles'to
Sometimes in the summer we would have to walk'
went in the cutter.
After all the hard work the farm was a poor one
after so many poor crops.
The War years of 1914 1918 were very anxious ones for my parents' as
three of the boys, Frank, Edison & Delmar were j-n France. In 1918 my
parents moved to Napinka to a farm on the edge of town, and in L922
the boys had all returned from overseas. The family went in all
different directions to locate and work. Edison was the one boy who
stayed with the farm and the parents.
In L926 Mother & Dad moved to Saskatchewan where Mother had a niece
she was very fond of, and she enjoyed seeing her again and felt so
close to her family. They settled on a farm at Amulet, Sask. for
several years and it was there that my Dad died on 26 January 1940.

a country school.
but in the winter we

and my Dad lost it
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In L942 my mother and brother sold all their farm implemnts and stock
and Mot,her came to live with me and my family in BrandonrManitoba. Mybrother joined the Veteranrs Guard.
In L943 Mother had a letter from one of her old friends in Medora,
asking her to and live in rooms in her large house and keep her
company. She went bQck to live among her old friends and was very
happy.
In January L946 she suffered a stroke and we brought her back to our
home where she passed airay peacefully on 26 Aprit. Stre is buried in
Medora with Dad and baby Ruby

er.d
v-\Above: c1935 Lorinda & Will

with grandniece, Lena Ohrt
in Sask.

On the Right: 1945 Lorinda'
Edison, about the time of his
from the Veteran's Guard.

Mark

and son,
discharge
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S ISTERS ? ?
by Marie Svedahl

We are attempting to find t,he correct branch of the Harman tree on
which to attach Ann Harman born cl8l9.

From "The Fleury Record" put out a few years ago by Hilda Dalton of
Aurorar w€ learned that Hilda's ancestor, John Fleuryr(he who married
Esther Harman, daughter of William) had a brother named Peter. This
Peter had married dn Ann Harman, Peterrs birth and death dates were
recorded but no marriage date, nor any additional information on Ann.
However the "The Fleury Record" does state that:

"on 28 March 1849 he (Peter) bought a farm of 100 acres
(southern half of Lot 5 Con.I, Township of Mariposa'
County of Victoria, near the settlement of Pleasant
Point) for the sum of'. 200 pounds."

A few months ago another of our'members, C.Groves, also descended
from John & Esther F1eufy, mentioned that in doing census research he
had come across Peter and Ann Fleury in Mariposa Twp. Relizing that
it was a search that I was long over-do in making, I checked out the
1861 1871 & l89l census for these families. The reseult,s were
interesting.

On the 1861 census of Mariposa, Peter and Ann are to be found only a
half dozen pages from the Harman families. These Harman famLlies were
Adam, his sons; Peter, Lewis, Jacobr Elias, Aaron & Charles; and
daughters: Mary Huffman and Zillian Thornton. On the l87t census I
checked out the land location of Peter & Ann Fleury's farm - Con.l,
Lot6,- next door to the Harmans on Con.I, Lot 7. (f relize this land
number doesntt " jive" with the number..given in the "Fleury Record" ,
it will have to be re-checked). In 1891 Ann, now a widow, was living
in Reach Twp. Ontario County, again only a "few pages" away from the
Harman family. The Harman family in this case was the son, Peter &

Almyra Harman.
The natural thought is that Ann is a member of Adam's family, thus a

sist,er to Peter, Lewis, Mary, Zillian, etc. Now we should consider if
Ann would fit into what is known of Adam's family

We will hav.e to ref er to the King Township RoIl of Inhabitants,
that annual township census which ran from 1809 to L822. As it, names
the heads of households only, and the rest of the family members are
only so many digits, it has been difficult to re-construct families
using these records alone (on the other hand, without these records,
the task would have been even greater!) If we are to take the "Rollu
at face value and not speculate on errors or omissions (or any other
human error which could creep in) then we must accept the probability
that Adam was married about 1816 (he first appears as the head of his
own household in 4 March 1817 ) . This marriage produced children as
follows: l8l7 - a girl

1819 a girl
1820 - a boy - (this boy was missing on t,he following
L822 - a boy (census,8 Apr.L822, but the next year

(23 March 1823, there were 2 male children
recordedr €rs well as the 2 female. After 1823 the RoII of Inhabitants
was no longer kept in this fashion and so we can not check further).
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From census records we are certain that we have two of Adamrs
children who fit. the above time slot. First there is the daughter,
Mary (Huffman), her age varies from census to census but it does seem
to put her birth year as prior to 1820; the male who also fits this
time period, is Charles (of rebel fame! ). Therefore, from what we
know of Adam's family at this point, there is "room" for Ann she
might even be the oldest of Adamrs children!

Another area to }ook at, and which at the best of tj-mes is only
suggestive, is the naming pattern of the children. We will compare
the names of Annrs children (at least the names that we know of at
this time) with the known names of the children of the families of
Adamrs daughters, If they used the old naming pattern at all, then
some of the children should be similarily named.

The naming pattern to which I refer went something like this:
The first son named for father's father

second son rr

t,hird son rr"

The first daught,er rr

second rr rr

third rr rr

==i1IIl=
md. Peter

Fleury

Wm. 1839 Silas '40Elizabth '41 Elizabeth | 4l
Joseph H. | 44 Aaron '44
Mary Ann '46 William | 46
George '49 Sarah | 50
Hester A. | 51
Peter | 53
Emily A. '56
Alex '58
James Robert | 63
John H. | 65

Further children would usually be named
sisters and brothers of the parents.

mother I s father
father
mother's mother
father fs mother
mother.

Elizabeth ' 40
Henry | 41
Mary Agness | 42
Richard '44
William | 47
John A. | 49
George '52
Emily(?) '55 (or
Robert | 65

for favorite or special
,.1

ZILLIANMARY HESTER

;H;i;; ---;;;;il;-----
Huffman Garrow

---;:-il;----
Thornton

Mary | 51
George | 64
Thomas '67
Ida L. | 70

59 )

First off, it, is obvious that none of the above families followed
the naming pattern in regards t,o honoring the fathers! Annrs first
son should have been "Joieph"; Mary, Hesier and Zitlian should have
named their second sons "Ad.am". Not one of the above male children
was named Adam (at least not as a first name), and when we check out
the families of Adamrs sonsr w€ again find no child named for Adam!
Whenever I find a grandparent so neglected that not. a single
grandchild was named in honor of him,/her, I can not help but wonder if
that person was so totally disliked that no one wanted to remember
him? But I am wandering from the subject

We have an impressive number of similarities in the above children's
names. Cit the f our f amilies:
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three had a child named William' including
three rr t' Elizabeth rr

Ann.
ll

il

To be fair about thisr w€ must now check Annrs children against the
descendants of thelifemales on the other branches of the family. At
this time we do not. know many of the children's names of the families
of these female descendants, but we would appear to have only two
family lines to consider. Of Adam's brothers, only Henry and William
would seem to have been married by the time in question (Ann's birth).
Brother Henry is a bit of a problem because, as we have mentioned
before in these pages, although he was apparently married c1817 and
had two or three children, Lre disappeared from the enumeration of the
"Roll" by 182I. When he returned'to King Twp. records some ten years
later, he would appear tu have been a widower as one of the first
things he dj-d was to get, married. At this time we have no idea of
what became of llenryrs first wife and the children by that marriage
(tfre "Ro11" is rather contradj-ctory on the sex and numbers of his
children, either the Enumeralor made some errors or some of the
youngsters died and were replaced by a child of the opposite'+S€X
bef ore t,he next yearts census ) . Theref or we do not have a krlown
daughter of his with whom we can compare Annrs family.

Of William's daughters, we know of t,he families of only two of them.

three rr

three rr

two 1r

two rr

two rr

(ANN)

md. Peter
Fleury

William I839
Elizabeth '41
Joseph '44
Mary Ann | 46
George | 49
Hester Annr5I
Peter I 53
Emily | 56
Alex '58
Robert | 63
John | 65

t' Mary tr

tt George rr

tt John rr rr

tt Robert rr rr

r, Emily r '

ESTHER

md. John
Fleury

William L842
Mary '43
Obediah | 46
Susan | 47
Margaret A. | 48
Alfred '50
John '52
Walter '54
James Henryr 56
Martha | 57
Ira '59
Dinah' '62
Sarah
Matilda

CAROLINE

md. James
Garrow

Joseph I846
George | 48
Mary Ann '51

Considering that Ann and Estheq married brothers, their childrenrs
names aren't that repetitive - both have a William, Mary and a John,
but there the similarity ends. And all three of Carolines' children
have names similar to Annts...?

It is impossible to "prove" relationships using childrenrs names.
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This method can only provide a lead - point in a direction in which to
do further research. So far, in this case, the names would appear to
point toward Ann being of Adamrs family, but it must be kept in mind
Lfrat "brother" Henry's children from his first marriage' are still an
unknown factor, plus there is still that, old qi:estion about whether we
have located ALl, SIBLINGS (and their families) of Adam' Henry &

William.
Before we leave the subject, there is something that should be

pointed out that ddbs not support the theory of Ann being of Adam's
iamily. It has to do with Adam llarmanrs land, Con.Irlot 7, which he
purchised in L842. In 1867 Adam died and after some family wrangling
over the land and money, his children "signed off" in favor of their
brother, Jacob. Those signing included the three sisters: Mary
Huffman, Hester Garrow and Zillian Thornton - but not an Ann Fleury.

If she was Adam's daughter, whY wasnrt she included?
In conclusion (although none of:this is conclusive! ) we have the

following items to conslder. In the likethood of Ann being of Adam's
family:
FOR: 1) Ann lived in close proximity in Mariposa and later in Reach

Twp.
2) The similarity of Ann's children's names to the children of

Mary, Hester & Zillian.
AGAINST: Ann was not included when Adamrs children "signed qff" land.

*******r*****I*L*****r*********** The last rays of the setting sun
Were linging in the west

We stood by one whose race was run
"' And'soon she sank to rest.

We loved her longr w€ loved' true
And sad at heart was I

When all were weeping when they knew
That she, Yes she must die.

We wiped the dew damP off her brow
And parted back her hair

And when we kissed her coldrcold cheek
She murmured, ttMeet me there".

She died as gentlY as Lhe dew
Falls on the oPening flowers

And died as she had lived so true
As ever graced earthrs bowers.

We laid her down in sinless rest
And from her care worn brow

Culled one soft lock of silken hair
Our only comfort now.

Yet still we travel on and seek
A world that's free from care

We'1I meet our mother Yet again
Yes meet, wetll meet her there.

o per
*** ******tl***L***

A miscellaneous collection of
newspaper clippings this time.

This first one was sent to us by
Vernon HyderPeachlandrB.C. and it
was extracted from the 3 Feb. 1890
issue of the "Aurora Banner".
Entitled:
"Lines written on the deat,h of
the late l'largaret Harman"

'..Ti"63..i
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Aurora honors its recreation
{.BY IIARKSANDFORO

Aurora News Editor
Colin Graham of Aurora is this

year's winner of the Bob Harman
Ivlemoriaid.warci. :'-

The Bob-Hirman award is given
annually to an Aurora resident
who has made a distinct contribu-
tion to recreation and shown
leadership and direction to the

community.
Harman, a lifelong Aurora resi-

dent, died n 1977 at the early age
of 42. He was active as a PlaYer
and coach in baseball and hockeY
and served on the town's recrea-
tio_n committee.

Two challenge

Hot contest

Darrell Dunn, a farmer in the Yellow

Grass district, and Derrell Rodine' a

child and vouth worker with the Mental

Health Ciinic in WeYburn. have an-

nounced their intentions to seek the

Prosressive Conservative candidacy in

the iext provincial election for the con-

stituency of Ben gou gh-Milestone'

leaders
Two more cliPPings:

clipped from 6 J.une f986 issue
of the Aurora Paper.
Can anYone tell us who Bob Harman
was ana aia he belong to our familY??

from a September 1985 issue ofL' of. the "Weyb-urn Review" . Mr. Rodine
is descended from the William Harman
line, being a gr.gr.grandson of
Caroline and James Garrow.

for Tory slot

Community concern
Mr. Rodine said FridaY he is seeking

the Conservative.nomination because
of his "concerns for rural and small-
town communities."

"As a farmer, I have exPerienced
first-hand the difficulties of these past

number of years," he said in anno-
uncing his intentions to run, "and as a
child and youth worker I also see the
direct results on families of the stress

these tough times have brought on."
Mr. Rodine and his wife, JoYce, who

is a registered nurse; along with his
three children, Heather, 14,Leah, 12,
and Craig, 8, Iive in the Goodwater
district.

He graduated as a registered PsY-
chiatric nurse for the Saskatchewan
hospital, and was employed for six

years by a large internltional phar-
maceutical company, living in Win-
nipeg and Saskatoon. In 1976, Mr.
Rodine purchased land in the Good-
water district, where he and his family
presently live, and raise purebred
Shorthorn Cattle, which he shows
throughout Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Several positions
Mr. Rodine has been involved in

various local organizations, and holds
several positions, including secretary-
fieldman for the Saskatchewan Short-
horn Association and member of the
Board of Di/ectors, secretary of the
Goodwater local school board, chair-
rnan of the Wascane Institute Advisory
committ'ee on psychiatric nursing. and
secretary of the Goodwater Rural Farm
Watch committee.

He also seryes on the adult commit-
tee of his local 4-H Club and his local
church board, has conducted numerous
workshops on farm-related stress. and,
he said, has addressed students in
almost every scho6l in south-eastern
Saskatchewan on mental health aware-
NCSS.

Both Mr. Rodine and Mr. Dunn said
they will be campaigning actively in the
Bengough-Milestone constituency up
until the nominating meeting, slated for
September 30.

DERRELLRODINE
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